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ABSTRACT
Electrochemical cells, or batteries oontr).bwtv an important
factor to the functioning of satellites and -tn many of the
experiments in them. Battery failure can cause failure of the
setellite's mission.
The 11 second plateau" and cadmium migration are two problems
of particular interest since these are major causes of cell
degradation. Sealed nickel - cadmium cells having undergone
large number of cycles were discharged using Hq/HqQ reference
electrode.	 The negative electrodo exhibited the second plateau.
SEM of negative plates of such cells show clusters of large
crystals o!.' cadmium hydroxide. These large crystals on the nega-
tive plates disappear after continuous overcharging in flooded
volls.
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy and standard wet chemical
methods are !)eing used to determine the cell materials viz:
nickel, cadmium, cobalt, potassium and carbonate. The anodes
and cathodes are analyzed sifter careful examination and the con-
dition of the separator material is evaluated.
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SECOND PLATEAU
INTRODUCTION
Nickel"-Cadmium cells are extensively used in satellite power systems.
These cells undergo a large number of charge-discharge cycles. The changes
in the battery voltage or capacity directly affect the power requirements
and control unit: function of the satellite power systems. It. has been found
v:: i S, «often that nickel-cadmium cells after a year's use show a voltage degradation
during discharge. Such cells suffering wit;, voltage degradation increase , - the
lead on the batterae i and will sometimes result .i in loss of capacity. The voltage
degradation during the discharge is commonly referred to as the second plateau
or stepped discharge curve.
Different, views have been expressed as to which olvetrodo is contributing
and about the mechanisms causing such voltage degradation. One of the mechanisms
(Re ference 1) suggested is that the recrystallizat ion of cadmium hydroxide at: the
surface of the cathode during cycling insulates the lower layers of active
cadmium, as a result the discharge occurs at a very low rate.
	 as boe,n
reported (Rrferonc-e 2) that an alloy Ni 5Cd21 formed in tho nogative electrode of
nickel-cadmium ce115 subjoo ted to contiuous charging at elevatod temperatures is
the cause of voltage degradation. Russian worker,; (Reference 3) reported that
under certain conditions, e.g., if the battery is stored in the charged state
or cycled with incomplete discharge, some of the cadmium forms the intermetallic
compound Ni 5Cd 21 with nickel, and is discharged at a potential on the positive
side of the usual. potential by 0.1V. Recently, Barnard et a]. (Reference 4) have
reported that the secondary discharge plateau is a;sociated w:ch the inefficient
reduction of sintered plate Ni00H electrodes. They ;point out that the potential
of the lower plateau is highly dependent on discharge rate and also to some
extent on the charge regime applied to the eletrode. Zimmerman and Janecki
(Reference 5) also report that the voltage losses result from c:hangc:; in the
nickel electrode potential with cycling.
Gerald Halpert (Reference 6) presented the results of cycling 26.5 AH
sealed nickel.-cadmium cells. Sealed cells were cycled on a near earth orbit
regi,m(. at 10 0 C amd to a voltage l i.mi t . Cols showed voltage degradation after
about 6400 cycles. Pack 2611 wtf:iuh was discharged with 25% DOD showed a more
significant voltage degradation than pack 26G cells with 20% DOD. Graph A shows
the second plateau behaviour of calls from pack 26H.
a^
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
1. Preparation of Hg/HgO Reference Electrode.
a) Small amountb of mercury and mercuric: oxide (red variety) were ground
well with 2 to 3 drops of 31% KOH.
b) The above m:.xture was put: into a piece of teflon tubing of 50mm
diameter which had a tiny hole at the bottom that is plugged with
separator material.
c) A few ml of pure mercury was put over the layer of Hg/HgO.
d) A platinum or nickel. wire was +,tuck in the mercury pool taking care
to prevo.it the were from touching t.ho 11g/Hg0 interface.
Such a Hg/HgO electrode served as a stable reference electrode and was used
to monitor the poi ,.entials versus the negative and positive electrode of the
to c•ke 1-cadmium cells.
	2.	 Cells Used for the? Study:
History of the ce!.ls used is given in Table 1.
	
3.	 Identificat.on of the Electrode causing the Second Plateau:
A 20 AH cell, from pack 12 F was chosen for investigation. Thee cell had
undergone 24958 cycles on a near earth orbit basis at Crane at 16 A of charge and
discharge. The temperature was at 10°C and 40% DOD.
The following steps were carried out using the above mentioned sealed cell:
a) The fully charged cell was discharged to 50% and the Hg,'AgO
reference electrode was carefully introduced by drilling a hole
on the top of the cell and sealing the hole all around with putty.
Care was taken to prevent the cell from exposure to air by keeping
it in a polyethylene bag filled the nitrogen.
b) The cell was recharged at the same charge regime to the specified
voltage li ',;,Lt of 1.458 V and discharged at 10 ,A rate to 0.5 volt.
C) During the d i charge, the reforer.ce versus negat-J ve and reference
versus positiv ; electrode pot.entii,l.s were monitored and recorded
using a two-channel recorder. The cell. volt . ige was also recorded
separately. The results obtained from the discharge of the cell.
from pack 12 F is shown in Figure 1.
d) The discharged cell was onco again cycled 10 times overnight and
was discharged at 10 A whilo still, rDnitoring the the potentials
of the negative and the positive+ versus the Hg/HgO reference. As
expected, the cell now did not, exhibit the second plateau due to
earlier reconditioning effort.
X
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Similar experiments were conducted using 3 12AH cells one each from pack 3H,
3J, and 3D and another 20AH cell fr= pack I K. These cells were discharged
at Crane, Indiana using the reference electrock, technique described earlier.
in all the cases, the results ;-,how that it is the negative electrode versus
reference which exhibit the second plateau.
The help of Mr. Jim Harkness, Steve 11,311, and S. liammersely in carrying
out the tests at NWSC, Crane, Indiana, is appreciated.
4.	 Experiments with Flooded Cells:
After discharging the cells using reference electrode these were brought
from Crane to Goddard.	 Flooded cells were assembled in plexiglass cell 	 cases
using the negative and positive plates taken out from a call that, showed the
second plateau.	 Each flooded cell consisted of two negatives arc: one positive
separated by pellon.	 These flooded cells were charged to different voltage
limits.	 Different charge rates as given in Tablo 2 were employod to charge the
cells.	 The plateau reappeared in those cases marked with an asterisk and the
voltage limit was 1.434 Volt per cell.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the present investigation 	 indi.cate that the negative elec-
trode is responsible for the second plateau in nickel-cadmium cells.	 The
negative and positive plates from such cells were	 used to assemble flooded cells
in the laboratory.
	
These were charged at different rates for different durations
to a voltage limit and discharged.
	
The second plateau could be induced again
in some cases (see Table 2). 	 The discharge profile of one such cases	 is shown
in Figure 2.	 In two cases, however, the reference versus positive potential.
showed a slight hump, a sample of which is shown in Figure 5. 	 Comparing the
positive versus reference electrode discharge profile to the negative versus
reference electrode 	 (Hg/HgO) profile in Figures 1 and 3, it can be seen that
the magnitude of the second plateau on the negative electrode is larger (300 mv).
In agreement with a number of workers, a shift in the second plateau with cycling
is demonstrated in Figure 4.
The half-cell reaction at the cadmium electrode is well known:
Discharge	 (1)Cd + OH	 Cd	 (of])	 + 2e2
Cbarge
The	 Cd(OH) 2 is also known to Eorm through dissolution precipitation mechanism:
(Reference 7)
P,	 4-­46
i	 it	 ,
-5
Cd + 3(OH)^.Cd(OH) 3- + 2e_
Cd(OH)
	
Cd(OH) 2 + q'	 (2)
Reactions (1) and (2) precipitate cadmium hydroxide and migrate to the surface
of the electrode, towards the separator and positive electrode. In the inital
stages of cycling, the cadmium hydroxide is present as thin film masking sane
areas of active cadmium. As the cycling progresses, these films provide
convenient sites for crystal growth and thus mask the active cadmium surface
with large crystals of cadmium hydroxide. The SEMs of negative plates of cells
that showed second plateau show very large crystals of cadmium hydroxide and
the positives do not have any crystal growth. Ford (Reference 8) demonstrated
that the nickel-cadmium cells that had electrolyte starvation suffered both in
voltage and capacity. The cells examined by him were Gulton 6 All cells cycled
at 20 Cr 25% DOD with a voltage limit of 1.417 and C to D ratio of approxi-
mately 115. By simply increasing the electrolyte content the capacity degra-
dation of such cells was overcome but the double plateau effect still existed.
Increase of electrolyte seem to dissolve smaller crystals but there is still
a bulk of large crystals masking the active . surface of the electrode. The
experiwAnts in the present work have shown that continuous charging of
negative electrodes with large crystal growth in flooded condition almost
elmina tes the crystals. SEMs of negative plates after gasing by overcharging
in excess electrolyte showed no trace of large crystals. This is in agree-
ment with the results of Fritzwill and Hess (Reference 9) who pointed out
that prolonged reduction leads to the dissolution of crystals of Cd(OH)2.
The tear-dawn anal ysis of cycled cells has shown that the cadmium migra-
tion is quite heavy in the areas under compression and quite often the sepa-
rator sticks strongly to the eletrode surface. This may be explained by
assuming that in sealed cells the electrolyte is squeezed out from areas where
there is more ,compression and these electrolyte starved areas seem to be good
nucleation sites for crystal growth. The crystal size grows as the
cycling ccntiinues and finally result in loss of voltage and/or capacity.
When no effort is made to restore the voltage and capacity by reconditioning,
a situation may arise when the cadmium dendrites will pass through the weak
separator and lead to what is popularly called soft or hard shorts which will
cause cell failure. It appears, if one can prevent cadmium migration and
supress crystal growth the voltage degradation i.e., second plateau behaviour
is taken care of.
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From t-ho Navigation Technology Satellite-2 (NTS-2) ni-^Ael-hydrogen
battery per rormance. F.E. Betz, J.A. Dunlop and J,F. Stockel (Rol ference 10)
have reported that the battery voltage .Level improves with continued cycling as
the discharge duration ,increases. The increase in voltage was related to the
positive electrode i.n., the nickul electrode. Stockel, in an updated paper
(Reference 11) reported that nickel-hydrogens have not shown any voltage or
capacity degradation during 3.5 years i.n orbit and ei%jht eel i.,pse seasons.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The second plateau is exhibited mainly by the negative electrode.
2. Formation of large crystals of Cd(OH) on the negativeelectrodo dulr ,ng
cycling is responsible for voltage degrad tion.
3. Continuous gasing of the negative electrodo in flooded cells leads to the
dassoultxon of large crystals of cadmium hydroxide.
FUTURE PLANS
It will be interesting to establish conditions that will minimize
cadmium migration. It is planned to investigate the possibility of using some
scare of coating, e
-loc.troplat-Anc), or additives, that may achievo t-his purposo.
Also plans are underway to look into the effect of varying the compression on the
plate. stack.
}
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CADMIUM MIGRATION
INTRODUCTION
Although much has been learned about the Ni-Cd cell since its development,
there is still . 	that is unknown. Most of the research and development has
been qualitative and empirical. It was aimed at inc:rea3ing cell performace,
capacity and life, without concern about the basic elan trod; , and side reactions.
This is because the fundamental processes of the sealed Ni-Cd system are complex
and not yet adequately understood. Although some of the problems have been
solved, there is still some doubt as to the nature of the charge/discharge re-
actions in the positive and negative electrodes, the mechanism of oxygen recom-
oination, distri.b,rion of electrolyte and the morphology of the active mato rial
with aging. Depending on how a cell is constructed and stored, and the frequen-
cy or use, there are certain factors which seem to limit the P. -I on manc:e and
r _^	 life of the cell.. These would include: negative fading, cadmium migration,
positive plate expansion and deterioration, loss ofelectrol.yt.e and separator
dryout, undesirable pressure buildup, carbonate: contamination, leaks and shorts.
The object of this study is to examine .ne of the degradation mechanisms
in the Ni-Cd cell during certain applications, that is the migration of cadmium
from the negative electrode into or toward the separator area. it is difficult
to point to any one factor as the cause of cadmium migration. There are, how-
ever, circumstances or conditions in which it seems to be enhanced. These
include the extent and nature of the cycle regimes, the temperature, the
extent of carbonate contamination, and the nature and condition of the separator.
Cadmium migration has been known to be one major factor causing nickel-
cadmium cell degradation. As demands for long life and more reliable space
batteries increase,solving the degradative problems becomes of greater urgency.
We are conducting a series of experiments to investigate the causes of
cadmium migration as a function of charge mode, discharge mode, rate of charge
or discharge and temperature.
Current investigation is aimed at identifying the part of the cycle during
which most cadmium migration occurs. The effect of charge rate and temperaturo
are also being investigated.
-8-
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These investigations involve use of flooded cells. Cells are made
up in the laboratory and consist of one negative and ` one positive plates,
a nylon or screen separator, a plastic case and 31 % KOH as the electro-
lyte
a) Plates with separator in between them to prevent physical
contact are installed in the cell case and flooded with a
known volume of KOH.	 The cell case is then covered with
adhesive tape and putty to seal it.	 A new cell is set up
for each run.
b) Continuous charge or discharge is carried out. 	 The para-
meters being investigated include current density, tempera-
ture and time.
c) Each set of plates and separator is examined physically and #^
analyzed chemically for Cd. before use.
d) After the test is completed, the cell is disassembled. 	 The
ai
plates and separator are washed in closed plastic containers Yi
with deionized water, dryed in the oven at 40 C, weigheed and
then analyzed for Cd by A.A. Cd migration from the negative 11
plate through the separator to the positive Mate is observed
to different extents depending on test conditions.
	 The cell
case is not soluble in KOH and does not contain any
During the experiment, the aliquots of the electrolyte are
are checked for Cd. 	 A constant temperature water bath is used
to control, the temperature during the test.
The results of these experiments are given in Tables 3 through 12.
r
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CONCLUSIONS:
The preliminary results of the experiments on cadmium migration
show:
a) The positive plate gained cadmium as a result of
increase of charge time and rate of charge.
b) Low rate of charging and long duration of charging also
seem to promote cadmium migratio*i. Separator materials
in such cases were found to contain appreciable amounts
of cadmium.
c) Cadmium seem to migrate more during discharging towards
the separator and finally read) the positive.
d) Increase of temperature enhances the rate of cadmium
migration.
ANALYSIS OF NICKEL-CADMIUM CELLS
A number of sealed nickel:-cadmium cells have been opened and
examined. The cell material i.e., the positive electrode, the
negative electrode. and the electrolyte were analysed according to
Procedure for analysis of Nickel-cadmium Cell Materials " by
Halpert G. and Vasanth Kunigahall;i, GSFC Publication X-711,-74-
279, Revision A.
The agreement of the results obtained by A.A. Spectroscope
analyses with those obtained by standard analyses have previously
been confirmed.
For analysis of each sample a calibration curve is derived
from standard solutions. The given samples are diluted and the
concentration of metal and the aliquot is calculated from ttho
calibration curve. This multiplied by the dilution factor
(livesthe concentration of the metal in the original :ample.
The varian Model 1200 A,11, spectrophotometer in use at
Bowie State College gives absoption readings. A computer regres-
sion analysis program is used to give the slope and intercept of
the best straight line for the standardization points. The com-
puter program then fits the absorption readout- of the unknown to
the curve and gives the concentration of the metal in ppm.
	 k
I
<	 , w..	
_ ... -s	 .^.r..w tea. ....	 •_.._-__
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The results of the analyses of scme cells and electrode samples at
different levels of charge are given in tables 13 through 19.
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1. Cell i4 was on open circuit for 168 hours before charging, 6 hours
on charge, 65 hours open circuit; 7 hours charge, 188 hours open
circuit.
Cells 6A, 3B, and 4B were on open circuit 117 hours before and 91
hours after charging.
Cells 2A and 7 were on open circuit 70 hours before and 140 hours
after charging.
Cell 5 was on open circuit for 843 hairs before charging and 140
hours after charging.
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TABLE '3
CHANGE IN CONC. OF Cd IN POSTIVE PLATE-CHARGE MODE
CELL # CI3ARGE CHARGE Cd INITIAL Cd FINAL SEPARATOR TEN:PERATUrl
RATE TIME (mg/PPM) (mu/PPM)
(FIRS)
2A C/8 96 1.4/5.2 4/11.4 Nylon Room
3113 C/5 52 0.9/3.4 5.5/..8.0 Nylon 40°C
4 c/3 13 0.5/5.5 2.7/25.1 Nylon Itoom
.11 C/8 52 1.4/4.4 5.8/11.5 Nylon room K
5 C/8 96 1.0/3.7 7.5/30.3 Screen Room
6r: C/5 52 .9/3.3 7/17.4 Nylon Room
C/8 96 .9/4.1 5/1.7/6 Nylon Room-"
,^ R
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TABL ,
CHANGE IN-CONCENTRATION OF Cd IN ELECTROLYTE _ CHARGE MODE
I
CIIARGE
CHARGE TIME Cd INITIAL Cd FINAL SEPARATOR
r_i I:.	 n ELATE OIRS) (PPM /M g) (ppN/Mg)_ MATERIAL_ TEMPERATURE
2A c/8 96 5.5/1.3 13.3/33 Screen Ecom
c/5 52 13.7/3.4 9.6/2.4 Scro,on 40Q^.'
;1r c/5 10 12.6/3.1 11.13/3.0 NYIoil 40	 1,
4 C/3 13 9.5/2.4 1..1/u.4 ny lon Itr,,;n
4B c,r 5 5 2 8.3/2.0 r3.6/2.$ ': drat ► 1tra^lt:^
5 t'!0 9(l 91.1.3 I .3.U/	 i.,! Nylon ;trlutn
6A C/5 5r 8.3/2.0 10.0/2.25 NY101) R oom
7 c/b 9O 5.0/1.3 1:'.'x/3.1 Nylon W)om
l
J
...,r...^...»..^..i.^.....i...,=;.-}:raw-x4—...»...^+.t^ .^..rn. ... ..^.....^.... .. 	
_. r ►,.. ._.. .•f^..	 .. s.
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TABLE 5
CHANGE IN CONCENTRATION OF Cd
 IN SEPARATOR CHARGL MODE
CHARGE
CIIARGE TIME Cd INITIAL Cd VI 
I 
NAL SEPA RATOR
CELL # RAVE (FIRS) (PPM/^M 1 (PPM/Mg) MATERIAL TEMPERATURE,
; C/3 13 0.58/5.5 2.65/25.1 Nylon Room
7 C/8 96 0.9/4.1 5.0/17.6 Nylon Room
C/8 96 0.95/3.7 'x.5/30.3 Nylon R^^^ ► n
r.1 8 96 1.43/5.2 4.0/11.4 Screen [tow;rl
1C/5 52 0.93/3.3 7.0/17.4 Nylon Room
Q3 C/5 52 1 .43/4.4 5.8 /14.5 Sureen Rnofif
3B c:, 5 52 0.00/3.3 1).'5/18.'0 r1yIon 4 0l c w,^
213 =,' S 52 1.33/4.8 5.0/10.1 rr? n 11
0
40 C
►
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NOTI:S ON TABLL*S 6 r 7, 8
1. Call N3 was on open circuit 280 hours, on discharge 7 hours,
on open circuit 17 hours, on discharge 7 hours and on open
circuit 140 hours.
Cells 3A, 911, and 6 were on open circuit 93 hours before
discharging and 214 hours after, discharging,
i
Cells 1C, 4C were on open circuit 141 hours bF^foro
discharging and 142 hours after discharging.	
s
f
2. Initial, Cd concentration of these electrode and was
determined on eloQtrodo material before the c:oll was i
assembled. Final. Cd concentration was determined on
cathode when the cell was ta)k.an apart at the end of the
experiment.
3. Initial concentration of the Cd in the clectroylte was deter-
mined i,mmodiately before charging.
Final Cd concentration wa y, dotermined after sitting can
open circuit for 24 hours. Coll 04 for 13 hours. I
_	
,
♦ 	
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TABLE 	
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CHANGE IN CONCENTRATION 0E C IN PQS_ PLATE DISC]	 . MOPI
DISCHARGE
DI SCHARGE TIME CA INITIAL CD FINAL SEPARATOR
RATE MRS) (PPM /M9) (PPM/Ng) MATERIAL TEMPERATURE
)c c/5 52 1.0/3.9 16.3/36.4 Nylon Hoom
c/3 14 0.4/3.8 3.15/27.' Nylon Room
•.A c/8 99 1.1/4.2 18.0/44.4 Mylon Room
A,A c/8 99 0.9/4.4 24.3/x3 2.:3 Sc:ruon 1100m
c/5 52 1.1/3.6 11.3/:'6.1 >c:ru	 n 3Z^^ara
c./8 99 il.#s /3.8 E3.`^ /2U.1 Nylon !toorn
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TABLE 7	 OF POOR QUALITY
CHANGE IN CONCENTRATION OF Cd IN ELECT ROUT E • DISCHAR aE^fODE
DISCHARGE
DISCARGE TIMr, Cd INITIAL Cd FINAG
"I'L.L..,	# f^AT E MRS) ^	 (PLU M/Mn) 11 PM/Mcy1
C C/5 52 7.5/1.9 5.5/1.4
C/3 14 8.3/2.1 5.5/1.4
. c/o 99 6.3/1.6 5.8/1.5
;;. C/8 99 5/1.3 6.0/1.5
;r c/5 52 8.3/2.1 5.5/1.4
C/8 3? 5.0/1.3 9.5/2.4
SEPARATOR
MA1.`X11IAL	 TEMPERATURE
Nylon Roam
Nylon Room
NY Ic)n
r
ROO M
ScrQon Room
Screc ti l oorl
NY 2 oll
t
i
i
a
r
•
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mp1B	 OF POOR QUALITY
CHANGE' IN CONCENTRATION 2F C	 NEP RA ` --DISC 1H^1, RGE MODE
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE TIME
wCE LL RATE MRS)
3 c/3 14
F c/8 99
J A c:/8 ')9
C:/5 S,?
Cd INITIAL Cd FINAL
(PPM/M ) (PPM/Mcgl
0.08ii 0.093
0.09'? 0.44
0.084 0. -1'14
SEPARATOR
MATERIAL TEMPERATURE
Nylon
	
Room
Nylon	 Rorsm
x
Ny) of)
	
jrt)"'m
Ny I runs
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OF POOR QUALITY
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TABLE 13
GE 12AN SN05
Ni;t ,,6WIF M A'I I'S
1009 g lar jed
	 1009 ipcgarged 	 1 rf;► tc t.I t t^	 i	 It t
6,11 5.54
._0.87... .0.74	
__._.,
	
...__......,	 ,,,..
1558F ..,. .,534.
	
_......
	 _	 ,_, . ,........_
2.73
.
3.38..
2.98	
__.. ..	 2*68 .....	 ...	 .......	 b..._,...
. 0.12
_	
0.12_
1J.36 ,
	..
12.99
13.460
.... _..1.2 x.45.	 ...
1.575 3.22..r
7.62 7..82 ..
6.95
_6.95
_
.08 0.08
4.24 4.24
0.64 0.79
84.86 83.94
' 0024 .0024	
__._	 _•....	 .._._._._
92.81 91.12
393 :51
- .
386. 35 
0.017 0.016
	 _.
0.027 0.025
5.30 5.46
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OF POOR QUALITY
1 ph;1tt- Coll 	 tlry	 wt)'
1. Cd( 011) 2
2. C,;1Cltllium metal
3. Ni(011)2
4. NI 111phque
S. Suh:titrate
0. Niel-.cl T4ab
7, Total Wt
{
(3 1)itn:11sJ01N: 	 ill cm
\1;tiCh i ► 1 am
'I"hicknc.;s cm
rr
r•
t i,ort dl j	 I NWI ► ,111's sil )st:att')
14. 1`11'Cet"Ve sub^tlatf; thickness
15. H't 'CCti ,.l' Porosity (excludes
Su'r-tram
1(., V1](11110 of V01(k, cc
17, (:id1111001 /1i 	 /ce Voids
1:!^, lota1 ANN/cC vo lds
19. r1  Ni(011), in Active Material
(), Others
"AM stand:, f7r arttve in"tmiat
t-32
ORIGINAL PA^,I' 1TABLE 14 iyOF POOR QUALI'y'YR-G 123
NEGAnw. I LA'ITE S
100% charged 100% discharged
Mille Composition (by wt); (Melt(' # i'latt, #	 Plate 4r,
1. cd(011) 2 1.80 	 .	 _ .....5^ 14_ ..._.._ 	 ...	 ....... __
2. ('adInium utewl
i, Ni(OM2 ..0.41 .,e._.^_
__	
,^ ......._
	 ..	 _ ....._.^..
a, N ► in p1mluc 2.93
5. Substrate
__3...Og ....... ....?_•.95 ....... 	 _ ..._`_.__.
G. Nickel Tab .0.12—_ ^__ . ,0:• 12^	 .x ^.	 ._.....	 ___.__._..
7, Towl Wt 11,.80 _ „, 13,72
8. Aotial wt 12.66,	
_	
..
12.66..
9. i Deviation 6.79 7.72,E t
10, Dilrlz-nsiolls,	 lxtigth in cm 7.62  7.62
Width in c>m 6.95
11tickness	 cm 0.08 0-.08,-
i	 I . Solid volume, cc
_ 4.24.—_.___— —4... ,24......	 _._	 ..<,. -..	 _..
^. NILkei, t„/4c .0..6-9 _	 .0:66,	 .....	 ..,	 ......	 _. n	 i
13, ',,'	 Porosit y (it ► Jwdes substnite) 84.18 84.73	
_._	 ...._.	 _.._
14. EfTective substrate thickness
-
0 ,002
-
4 1 0 0024
15, 1ATective Porosity (eXclu(leS 92.25 92.58
ytlbstrate) ^	 '
10 \'t)IM110 cat Void”, cc 391. 14 392.54 ^	 I
1	 ,, Cadmium	 M CC Vptd$A	 / 0.014 0.018
I.S. ToNd AM /cc voids ..0.025 --0.0
-25--
1 Sj . i`r Ni(011), in active Matet'iai 4.26  4.42
20. Others
1
• Aht stands for active material
; AM stands for active material
OF POOR • QUALITY
Plate Composition (by wt):
I. Cd(011)2
2. Cidmium metal
-33»
TABLE 15
GE	 12AH	 SN01
Group 5 cell B
NhGA'I'IVIi PLAT ES
100% charged 109% disch r ed
^'lalcPlate # Plate: ff	 #
2.52
  ,
 6.42 ......_	 ..__..._ _.^
	 ._
3.55
	
.^.	 ....-0	 0 9 ._ ....	 _ ,..........
0 :.81.-_	 . + 0.88 
4.57. 4.25
2.85 2.69
0. 12 0:, 12
14.42 14.45
...,15.15.__ 15._. 1
4.82 4.62
7.62 7.62
0.08
	 _,. 0. 0$ ^^
___.4_. 2 4....__..»	 _ . 4_ 24.
.1..,0.8 _ 1.00	 ..
3. Ni(011)2
4. Ni in plaque
S. Substrate
6. Nickel Tab
7, Total Wt
8. Actual wt
9. 170 Deviation
1 ?..	 Nit kcl, 1 , I c
13. ',, Porosity (inclndes substrate)
14, Effective substrate thickness
15. Effective Porosity (excludes
Substrate)
16. Volume of' voids, cc
17. Cadmium AM/cc voids
18. Total AM/cc voids
19. % Ni(Oli) 2 in Active Material
_. 9024	
_0.0 024._
87.86 68.76
372.53 376.36
0.017 0.017
0.033 0.033
6.59 7.06
10. Dimensions;	 Length in cm
Width in cm
'Mickness cm
11, Solid volume, cc
h e'
x {
^	 J
Fe	 j
1
20. Others
	 P
-34-
TAPLE 16
G8 12TH	 SN/023 ORIGINAL p GOF POOR QUAL1T
Y
(Uncycled Face
	
Down)
Nl'CATIVE 111.ATFS
I'tate Composition (by wt): flute It 3 Plate # 9 I'latu 11	 13
1, Cd(011)2 7.9678*  7.5247 -8..0502
2, Cadmium metal .1764 .....2060 .._ .2029__.
3. Ni(01% 5689  ...5547 :.6556:._„
a. Ni in plaque 4.0911 T^.4_ 4 2 4 0 .-^ . 4.4787
S. Substrate 2.8597
_ -w 2.8801 3.0162
6. Nickel Tab 0.12 ....
_ .
0.12
	 ... _ _0.12
7, Total Wt 15.7239
_...awe.
	
.y	 ^••+•
15.6495
aar..	
....	 a	 -
16.4636
.	 ... .. .	 ..........w
8, Actual wt 16.98132 16.9769 16.8699
9. % Deviation 7.36 7. 77 2. 44
..	 a	
f-..._.._ 1.11-. 11.1L,,.	 . . ._ .	 . -
10. Dimensions:	 1xilgill in cm 7. 62
_._
7	 62 7 . 62 
Width ill cm 6.95__	 __
- -95--- ~6..95
111ick1 ►ess cm 4 0. o. Q e L 2_^_
11. Solid v0lunlc, cc .4.-5.7  4 . Ca 4 4. ,30
iZ, Ni^kcl, k'/« _2 »$9 --,.._._ ..._ 095...... 1_..94..._._
13, icy Porosity (includes substrate) 8 2 ,. 91	 _ 8 2 . 3 2- _ H ,,,,-8.0  4 3
--
14. E(rectivt substrate thickness Q0024 _ 0 .0024__  0..00,	 4
15. Effective Porosity (excludes 90.00 89. 32 88.31
Substrate)
411 .30 414.42 379..73+^
1(1. Vo lume of ^Uids, cc
.....
	 .ems	 .. ...1..... ..........-...	 ...-..w. -...	 ...	 .
17. C:adirium 'V4/cc voids 0.019 _r .0.019	
_
0.021
18, Total AM/cc voids 0.034 ^^r 0.034	 _ 0.036 
19.. % Ni(0Il) 2 in Active Material 4,x_3__.  ...	 3.97 
___.._ '^-	 9 •^_-
20. Others
*This cell was kept with terminals facing down from 6/6/79 to
11/20/83.
-AM stands for active material
^^	 t
h	 a	 .,
1P
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TAt3
 LE 17 ^~:"..G.4/ W/ORi }GiN/^^i^ "^ .y.OF rt^OR ^3t.tir LIT4
GE	 12.,.11	 SN018
UP
Mate C01111losititm (by wt): Plate 11	 3 Plate #9	 Maw #
1. Cd(011) 2 ?.	 ._^ 7.5 4 
2. Caduliuln metal 0 .07 0.20
3. Ni(Oli)2
_.....p,.55 _­
 _
­ 0 ' ..6.0	 ..
4. Ni in plaque 4. 4 3
S. Substrate
6. Nickel Tab
_	 0 . .12.  _,.0 .1,
7, Total Wt 15.60 15.64
8, Actual wt 16.75 16.98
9. To Devialioll
10. Dilllensioils:
	
Ungth in cm
.
_ 7x62
Width 1 n cm
.
6.9
.9-5
'111ickness
	 cm
1	 1	 , Solid volume, ce
1?.. Nickel, g1ce
--- D,99' . _0 94
13. ':« Porosity (includes substrate)
14, Effective substrate thickness
 0,Q02 4 ,_0,0024
1 5, Effective Porosity (excludes
Substrate) 88.87 89.44
10, Voluille (i ts volds, cc;
-19-4.5-8-^ ». __.4^1 •92..,
	 ._	 ..	 _...
17. Cadmium Ant/ee voids 0.19._
18. Total AM/cc voids
19 % Ni(011) 2 in Active Material g
20, Others
* This cell was kept with termi:ra.ls facing up from 6/6/79 to 11/20/84.
• /,h1 St3rllls for active material
d
4
F,^	 I
i)
I 'l atO tt 2	 Plate # 8	 Plate # 12
o_ ^e 0.00 0.00
...i..u^ ►9!. _ . ..	 7 .. 40 .r _ .. ...
	
8.73
t1..,2^-
	
w _.
0.27 0.29
....t/H. 1 V	
_...._r ........ 0.1 7
 ....^ .. ..._...0.19
M .l... 7s ._.^ .r_ 2.01. » ,. y 1.72
0_L2 0.
	
-
.1,3..53._...- ..7.2,.79 , 14.02
1^	 O
[^^^.,.»
t y
. ,,..,1	
.a.	 ,
[J^
.^,ari^
p
.. 
1 3 •. Q 2	
_...t^v rCpT	 ,... ..
.,..,'1.•.6 2	 __,_., ____7, 6.2 7. 62 
	.
5
0.0782 0.0784
14. - _.	 4.15--
t 49.__
0.41
._BZZZ 
_, __ $6 X86. _... . _ 87.30
- ,_.0.__024 _. 0.0024 0.0024
- Q R - 1 94.4 9 95. 4 0
fOA_ti6__ 91.19 395. 91
0.019 0.022
0.027 
2.68 
1.58 1 .75
dt
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TABLE 18
GE Iztarrl	 J11V o23
(Uncycled, f p ee down*)
POSITIVE I'LA` ES
I'late Collivoi bolt (Ily wl):
1. N10011-charred
2, Ni(Otl) l - discharged
3, Co(011)2
4, Cd(010 2
5. Ni in plaque
6, Substrate
7. Nickel Tab
8. Total wt
1). Actual wt
10. 70 Deviation
11. Dimensions u'llgill in in,
Width in in.
'Thickness in itt.
12. Solid VUIUIne, CC
13. Nickel glee
14. V 1'Aros'jtY (includes substote)
15. liffective Substrate thickness
1 6, Effective ju)rosity (FAcludes substrata)
17. Volume of Voids, cc
18, Nickel AM/cc voids
19. Total AM/cc voids
20.'I Co(011) 2 in Active Material
21. 'r;. Cd(Ol1) 2
 in Active Material
2. Others
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
* This cell was kept with terminals facing clown from 6/6/79 to
1.1/20/83.
A^
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12AH OFPoli"; k
SIN 01 Group 5 Cell A AL17Y
1091 % CParged
I
10?	 dischm111,
te11,110 Composition (by wt): late
1. Cd(01))2
2.30
2. Cadmium metal 4.13 0.85
3. Ni(011)2 01.0-3-
4. Ni in plaque 4.20	
-4.,30--.-..
S. Substrate 2.70 2.57
6, Nickel Tab 0.06 0
7, Total %N't 14.08 14.01
8, Actual wt 15.2 3
9, % Deviation 7.51 8.01
10, Dimensions.
	 Length in Cm 7.62 7.62
Width in Cm I- A a
'11fickness cm
-
6 . 'd-8
11. solid volume, cc 4 .24
12. Nkkel, glec 0.99 1.02
13, "'(1, Porosity 011 f.ludes substrate) 81.71 81.63
14. Effective substrate thickness 0.0024 0.0024
15. Effective Porosity (excludes 88.88 88.53
Substrate)
10, Volume of Voids, cc 3 76 . 8 Z5 . 3 7
17, Cadmium AM/cc voids
--0,.. .0 17-
18, Total AM/cc voids 0.033 0.034
19. % Ni(Oli)2 in Active Material 5.50 2 .8 4
20. Others	 I
• Ast stands far active material
AW
or poLf, t,,a e
f311"f;ltl °'tJC''t' S
I. Carson, W.N., "A Study of Nicktsl -Cmlimum fihaoijerraft Ilrat.ury
Charge Control Methodsa, "" NASA 01 -02020, Apr 1 1 1 960.
2. Barnard, R. , Grohom T. Cr i ckmore, Jolm A. Le e and Prink L.
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1977.
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